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Ab.stract 

Growth performance of r~bbi ts comp.dsing, of four broiler breéds 
viz. White Giant, Grey Giant and Soviet Chinchilla f~om USSR origin 
and New Zealand White from the UK origin was studied under the semi 
arid tropical dese1•t of Raja.sthan. The data on . body weights at 
birth,3 ,4,6,8,12,18 and 24 week.s of age was recored from January 1985 
and December 1986 was utilised for this study.Growth data was divided 
as per the period of birth i.e from January to April months (period-1) 
and from September to December ( Period-2 ). The average ~aily gain 
in body weight was worked out during the different ages · both before 
and after weaning at six weeks of age.The data was analysed using two· 
way interaction model in arder to know the e.fec.ts of breed, period of 
birth and interaction between breed and period of birth.· 

The g1·owth performance· during two perlods · of birth . varied 
significantly and the youngs born during period-2 were significantly 
heavie~ than that born in period-l (P<0.01). Amongst the period -1 
born youngs , the breed differences were not apparent as all the 
breeds suffered equally due to environmental heat during their pre 
weaning and post . weaning growth.However . the differences among 
different breeds were significant among the rabbits born during 
September to December months OlllY. In semi arid and tropical condi tions 
of Rajasthan,the optimal breeding season could be· after the monsoon 
till peak winters, so· that the rabbit youngs get proP8r 
environmental conditions for efficient utilization of feed and 
fodder and produce meat economically . 

Introduction 
) 

Domestic rabbit ( Oryctolagus cuniculus ) is known to have good 
potential for economic meat production mainly due to its prolificacy 
and faster growth rate. The growth potential and feed conversion 
efficiency· of rabbit have often been compared to that of fowl(Reddy 
et al,l977 and Hunt,1980) .Lang (1981) pointed out that the growth 
rate in rabbit though reduced considerably ·after birth out is still 
very good upto 8 to 10 weeks of age.·Therefore, the attainment of 
desired market weight during Ol' soon after the pbase of rapid growth 
is of paramoúnt impol·tance fol' economic meat production. 

Postnatal growth in rabbit is influenced bY. a variety of 
environmental factors.Mathe.x•,.:>n and Martial(l981) repo.i"ted tbat at 
30•c, the average feed consumption·was decreased by 30 per ce~t and 
the g.rowth was also affected.Lebas(1983) held that the above 25-28 '"C 
,rabbits decrease their feed · consumption more than is strictly 
necessary to provide f.or an intake of digestible energy required to 
maintain the body heat and production. In India, more than 50 per cent 
of its geograpbical area comes in semi arid tropical region where high 
ambient temperature ( 27-44 ·e ) persists with low moisture contents 
in air during 6-7 months of tbe year (Gupta,l986).The rabbit raising 
fo.r meat production has become very popular in these areas but no 
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information are available on growth performance of rabblts under these 
agroclimatlc condl tlons. In this stu.dy, the postnatal growth 
performance of rabbits of four broil~r breeds has been described in 
special reference to their period of.bi~th. . 

Materials and m$thods 

This work was carried out at the Raboit Unit,Division of Animal 
Genetlcs and Breedlng, Cen.tral Sheep . and Wool Research Insti tu te, 
Avikanagar (Rajasthan). India . The data on -279 rabbit youngs born 
during January to April and 694 during September through December 
months recordad from January 1985 to.December,1986 was lncluded in 
this study. The different breeds studied were White Giant,Grey 
Glant and Soviet Chinchilla· of USSB and New. Zealand White of UK 
origin. The rabblts were kept in well ventilated house and kept 
indlvidually in G.I. wiremesh cages and fed 6 mm thick and 8-9mm 
long concentrate pellets and cow pea /lucerne roughage. 

The environmental conditions,housing and management of rabbits 
have been reported earlier(Gupta,1986).The rabbit youngs were weaned 
at 6 weeks of age .The body weigbts of youngs were recorded at 
birth,3,4,S,8,12,18 and 24 weeks of age.The growth data was divided in 
to two groups of eacb breed wlth respect to period of birth,i.e 
period-1(January to Aprll) and period-2 (September to December).Data 
of male and female animals was pooled as .the differences between . sexes 
were not significant. · 

Tbe effects of · breed , period of birtb and b~eed x pe~iod 
interaction on growtb of rabbits were studled according to the 
following two way interaction model· of anal.ysis of variance ( Snedecor 
and Cocbran ,1968). · 

Yijk : 
whereas, · 

~· + bi + pj + bipj + eiJk 

Yijk is 
animal born in 

the observed value fór any growth chara.cter of the kth 
the jth perlod in tbe ith breed 

bl is tbe effect due to ltb .bre~d 

pj is the effect due to jth perlod of birth 

bipj ~s the effect due to interaction of ith breed· with Jth. 
perlod of birth 

eijk is the random error,NID (0,aR). 

Results and discussion 
Pre weaning growth: 

The average body weights at birth,3,4,6 weeks of age and the pre 
weanlng growth rates have been present$d in table.2.New Zealand White 
do$01:;¡ gave blrth to heaviest youngs and the variation amongst different 
breeds wa~ significant (P<0.0l). lt was interesting to note tbat the 
youngs born during period-1 were $ignificantly heavier than tbat 
born in period-2.The seasonal variation in birth weight of White 
Giant,Grey Giant and Soviet Chinchiil~ rabbits bave been reported 
by Titarev (1964) Zaika and Maslenikov (1964) and Bogdan 
(1974).The three week body weight was bigbest in White Giant youngs 
but the breed differences were significant only among the rabbits born 
in period -2. Zaika and Maslenikov (1964) also reportad that the White 
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Giant 1·abbi ts. attained the highe:st body weight at 3 weeks age among 
the three Ru:ssian b.1·eed:s :studied. The· pre-weaning growtll in rabbi ts 
specially upto first three weeks depend mainly on doe"s milk yield.In 
this study the retarded growtl1 in first th.1·ee weeks among .the period 
-1 born youngs could have been due to reduction in the doe"s milk 
yield by excessive environmental heat.Papp et a1(1983) reportad that 
the milk yield of rabbit does was maximum at 15•c ambient temperatura 
and a reduction of 7.7 g was observed with 1·c rise in ambient 
temperatura. The, four weeks body weight wei·e again highest in Whi te 
Giant youngs closely followed by Soviet Chinchilla youngs.However.- the 
breed differences were found significant only among tbe rabbit youngs 
born in period-2. The seasonal and · tbe b.1·eed variation in the four 
weeks body weight of rabbits bave also been reportad by 
Andreeva ( 1968). 

The weaning weight at six weeks age ranged between 604.78 g to 
717 .27g in youngs born in period-·2 and were significantly-higher tban 
the youngs born in period-1 (P <0.01 ).-Tbe Wllite Giant youngs attained 
tlle bigbest weaning weight but tlle breed diffeences were significant 

_only among the youngs born in 1ater half of tbe year.The seasonal and 
breed variation among Wbite Giant,Grey Giant and Soviet Chichilla 
rabbits in the · weaning weights ·have been reported by Titarev (1964) 
and Bogdan(1974). 

Pre-_weaning growth ra~s: 

The growth rate(average daily gain) during first three weeks of 
age ranged between 8.09 to 8.96 g in youngs born in period~l whicb 
improved to 9. 67 to il . 78 g in the rabbi ts born . in period-2. 
Parillo(1967) and Andreeva (1968) also reportad similar growth ratas 
upto 3 weeks of age in White Giant,Grey Giant and Soviet chinchilla 
b.1·eeds.Rao et al (1977) and Spreadbury (1978) reportad tbat JIIOUng 
rabbit approximately doubles its weight every week until it reacbes 3' 
weeks of age by gaining 10-20 g per day solely on mother·s milk.During 
3-6 weeks of age. the rabbit youngs begin to eat some feed and fodder 
in addi tion to mother· s JDilk an_d tbe g.1·owth rate is improved 
(Aitken and Wilson.1962 an~ Rao et al.1977). The average.daily gain in 
period-1 born youngs ranged between 14.38 to 16.26 g among different 
b.l·eeds but the variation was not significant. These growth rates were 
significnatly lower than that of · youngs born in period-2 
indicating that high ambient tempe.l·ature in period-1 affected · not only 
the milk yield of does but also the feed intake of ~oungs befare 
weaning. 

Post weaning growth: . 

The results of post-weaning growth have been summarised in 
Table.3 The post weaning growth is of great importance for economic 
production of rabbit meat as the feed conversion ratio deteriorates 
rapidly from 2:1• at 3 ·weeks to 5:1 at 12 weeks or later (Chen et al 
,1978 ). In European temperate climate, eigbt week's age is considerad 
to be an ideal age of slaughter when young rabbits attain 1.5 to 2.0 
kg body weigl1t by utilizing 2.5 to 3.0 kg feed · per kg gain 
(Lebas, 1983). Contrarily in semi-arid tropical region o~. lndia, the 
eight week" s body weigl1ts of. period-2 born youngs · ranged between 
922.66 to 1047.33 g and among January ~J April born rabbits. the 
weights were still lower. The breed difference were significant only. 
among period-2 born youngs. It seems tllat the feed intake was severely' 
affected in all the breeds in season-l,causing retardad growth equally 
while in little favourable environmental conditions in period-2, 
tl1e breed differences were clearly visible. 
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The optiroal slaughter age in semi-arid and tropical conditions is 
12 week when rabbit ,youngs attain 1.5 to 2.0 kg weight (Gupta. ,1987). 
ln this stud,y, young born in Januar,y to April months weighed between 
1165.0 g to 1473.87 g. The So.viet Chinchilla .rabbits weighed ·heavie:st 
and the dif.ferenaes among various breeds were signi.ficant (P < 0.01). 
Tl1e youngs born in September to Deaember months attained ·markedly 
higher weight at 12 week:s of age and Soviet Chinchilla rabbit:s were 
again heavies~. Fir:sova (1974) reported that Soviet Chinchilla rabbits 
attained 1.85 kg body weight at .3 montihs of age •. which i:s comparable 
to the weight of Soviet Chinchilla rabbi ts attained in pe.tiod-? in the 
s tud,y. Gupta and Pa tna,yak (1986) repo.rted tha t the feed consumption 
and body weights were significantly higher in Soviet Chinchilla 
rabbi ts: tl1an Gre,y Giant upto 12 weeks of a,ge.G.rowth beyond 12 weeks of 
age is relativel,y less lmportant for rabbit meat production. except 
for the breedlng stock because the feed conver:slon ratio become:s 
uneconomical. In Semi-arld conditions, 2.5 to 3.0 ·kg weigbt l:s 
considered asan ideal weight .for. doe at xirst breeding.·Rabbit:s born 
in January to April months atttained these weight:s at 24 .or more weeks 
of age while September to December born attained · breeding weight.S at 
18 weeks of age. 

Post-weaning Growth Rate: 

The average daily gain ·in welght during 7-8 weeks age was 
signlficantly higher in Soviet Chinchilla young:s wherea:s tbe 
differences among otber breed:s we.re not significant. The g.rowth 
rates of.September-December .born ,youngs were signiflcantly higher than 
that of January-April born.The maximu• .average daily gain in weight · 
was observed 4uring 9-12 weeks ranging from 14.25 to 23.85 g among 
period-1 born youngs and 23.81 and' 25~69 g in period - 2 born youngs. 
The variation among the breeds and perit>ds of birth were :significant·. 
SOviet Chinchilla rabb1 t:s had fas ter gro.•th rates for both the periods 
of bir.th and Grey Giant:s had the slo•est. Similar observations bave 
been reported by Bogdan(l974)and Flr:sova (1974) in White Giant, Soviet 
Chinc~illa and· Grey Giant rabbits. · 

During 13 - 18 weeks of age , the growtb rates decrea:sed 
significantl,y. · The. effect:s of breed and season of bir~h were 
.significant on average daily.gain in ~eight durlng this age. It was 
pertinent to note that the growth rates during 18-24 weeks of age were 
signlficantly lower in Septeaber to Dece~ber born rabbits tban January 
to April born one:s. Thi:s could be due to the attainmeJlt of :sexual 
maturity at 18 weeks of age. FurthuJ:",rabbits born in period-1 got 
favourable cooler climate of winter during this age and compen:sated 
their earlier slow growth.lt appears fro~ tbe above·stud,y tbat ln se•i 
arid · tropical regions, breedlng of doe:s soon after the .onsoon may be 
more useful for economic meat production especially for :small scale 
rabbi t rearing under natural environmental ciondi tion. AJ8ong the .four 
b1·eeds studied, Soviet Chinchilla and White Giant rabbits performed 

. optimally in terms . of g·rowth rate for economic meat· production th~n 
other breeds studied. 
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Source of 
variation 

Iilli. :.l 
lnalrsis of Variance 

Mean sua of Square 

Birth vt. Hk.11t. 4-lik.vt. · 8-Wk.vt. · 8-llk.vt. . 12-Wk.vt. 18-fk.llt. 24-lli.vt 

Betmn 972.42** 1181H.80U 48202.6Tt 189618.7fU 534912.8BU i811f28.08U 414666.T8tt 333824.88** 
Breeds (3) (3) (3) (3) (3) (3) (3) · .(3) 

Bet11eea 1852.88 3.8836.88tt 1832272.88** 1717344.88** 8388224.88** 1.15141+61** 2.8S321+87tt Z888256.8B** 
Periods (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) 
dthin 
breed · 

Breed x 214.90* 53608.87** 41894.88* 162848.18** 3980UT '15886U8* 21718.61 168894.18* · 
period (3) (3) (3) (3) . (3) (3) (3) (3) 
interaction 

lrror 98.82 
(965) 

5728.344 11226.08 21122.12 34131.01 ?4549.81 6%575.56 
(965) (96.S) (965) (983) (837) (492) 

fiiUres in the parenthesis indicate the degree of freedo1. 
* Sigaificant (P< 8.85) · 
** Significant (P<0.81): 
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Ialli.:. z. 
Average bcdy ;eights (g) aad pre-vealiag growth rates in difterent rabbit breeds. 

Breeds Period Birth 11t. 3-Weekly 4-Neekly 6-Neekly Average daily gain in veight(g) 
of (g) vt. (g) vt. (g) llt.(g) 
birth ~-21 day age 22-42 day age 

Nhite Pl 57.8 ±2.7 243.1±6.5 368.7±8.2 584.5±13.4 8.9±8.4 17. 7±0. 7 
Giaut (53) . (53( (53) (53) . (53) (53) 

P2 56.6!8.7 292.1±6.7 456.7±8.5 117.3!12.4 11.2±8.2 23.5HU 
(153) (153) (153) (153) (153) (153) 

Grey Pl 54.4±1.4 242.5±18.8 358.7±16.9 582.7±19.9 8.9±8.4 16.6±0.5 
Giant (54) (H) (54) (54) (54) (54) 

P2 58.9!8.5 253.9±5.2 399.7±7.9 684.8±1!.2 9.7±0.2 25.8±0.2 
(149) (119) (149) (149) (U9) (149) 

lev Pl 68.8!1.1 239.4±9.7 358.8±13.3 541.5±18.9 8.5±0.3 15.9HU. 
%ealnd (64) J64) (64) (S!) (64) {64) 
IUte 

P2 56.1:tJ.6 268.9±5.7 414.1±8.2 626.8!11.2 18.1!8.82 28.7±0.2 
(165) (165) . (165) {165) . (165) {165) 

• 

·Soviet Pl 56.8!1.2 219.6±5.8 345.9!8.8 553.3±13.3 7.8±8.2 18.8±8.3 
Chinchilla (188) (188}. (188) (188) (188) (188) 

P2 55.7!8.6 383.2!6.8 451.5!8.4 785.9±18.8 11.8±8.1 21.2!8.2 
(226) (226) (226) . {226) (226) (226) 

figures in the parellthesis indicate the autber of obserfations. 
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Ialli.:. 3: 
Average body veigats {g) and post-veaning.grovth rates in dirrerent rabbit breeds. 

Breed . Period 8-WeeklJ 12-Weekly 18-Weekly 24-Weekly Average daily.gain in veight {g) 
of veight •. ~rdght 11eight 11eight 

Birth (g) (g) (g) (g) 43-56 ST-84 85-126 121-168 
days · days days 

llkite Pl 824~4±23.21 1312.9±42.8 1840.2±34.1 2407.3!23.9 16.3!1.4 24.1!1.4 11.3!0.9 13.5±0.6 
Giant ((3) ({2) (41) ((2) (42} (41) (U} (U} 

P2 1040.8H2.1111UH6.8 2358.9!28.2 2576.8!26.4 23.1±0.3" 27.3!0.3 15.3±0.2 5.2HU 
(147) {141) (63) {34) (147) (i41) (63) (34) 

~1 777.9±34.4 1165.0±52.2 176fUH5.4 2256.2t29.4 13.9±1.1 15.2t1.2 lU!9.9 11.8±0.1 
Grey (43) (38) (32.1 . (32) (41} (38) (32} (32) 
Giant 

P2 934.6±15.0 1681.3±22.5. 2242.5±~5.1 2425.0!43.1 23.6±0.3 25.~±0.4 15.4±0.5 4.3±0.7 
{147) (135) (59) (30) {1471 (135} (59) (30) 

Pl 725.9±30.9 1304.2±65.6 1890.6±34.4 2323.6±32.6 13.1±0.9 21.9±0.7 13.9±1.1 10.3±0.8 
Bev (56) (47) (46) (44) (54) (47} (46) ... (44) 
Zealand 
White P2 922.7±16.5 1618.1±21.5 2434.1±27.0 2651.8±50.7 21.1±0.2 2j.9±8.3 19.6±8.4 5.2±0.5 

(154) - . (143) (76) {35} (154) (143) {76) (33) 

Soviet Pl 820.2±16.4 1473.9±24.8 1898.4±19.5 %365.9±17.9 19.1±0.3 26.9±8.5 9.9±0.3 11.3±0.3 
Chinchilla {95} (93)' (92) (87) (93) (93) (92) (87). 

P2 1847.3±12.4 1766.3±20.2 238.2.3±2U 2486.8±37.1 24.4±e.2 26.1±0.2 H.7HU f5f0.6 
(219) . (286) (91) (31) (219) . (206) (91) . (31} 

figures in the parenthesis indicate the no.of observati~ns. 
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